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THE ECO-FRIENDLY ALTERNATIVE TO 
TRADITIONAL BOTTLED WATER

Vero Water® is a leading provider of premium still and sparkling 

water to the hospitality industry, enabling clients to serve 

exceptionally great tasting still and sparkling water - on site and 

on demand - swiftly, profitably, and sustainably. Vero Water is 

served by the most celebrated chefs and awarded restaurants, 

hotels, resorts, cruise lines and spas in the US and around the 

world.

Vero offers an array of innovative and operationally efficient 

systems customized to meet the unique needs of hotels & resorts. 

Served in specially designed, luxury refillable bottles, Vero Water 

eliminates single-use plastic bottle waste, significantly reducing 

carbon emissions and minimizing overall environmental impact.  



Bottled Water is the most consumed soft drink globally, 
choosing Vero maximizes that opportunity.

A breakthrough in engineering, our proprietary Vero+ purification system reduces impurities, 

chemicals and imperfections while delivering our crisp signature taste every time, everywhere.

 A breakthrough in 
Nano-Filtration, this 

specialty filter reduces 
bacteria, viruses and 
other large particles 

from the water supply.

STAGE 1
An advanced carbon 
block filter reduces 

contaminants such as 
dirt, rust, and chlorine at 
high volumes necessary 

for quick fill times.

STAGE 2
 An exceptional resin 

filter reduces dissolved 
solids and eliminates 

the harsh aftertaste of 
tap water.

STAGE 3
A granular carbon filter 

both clarifies and balances 
the water, preparing it for 

it’s final polish.

STAGE 4

At the conclusion of purification, the water is perfectly chilled and filled still or sparkling in our  

Vero Signature reusable 1 liter glass bottle in a matter of seconds and ready for your guest to enjoy.

 Vero’s custom taste 
polisher completes 

Vero’s inspired taste by 
adding back minerals 
to achieve a smooth, 
well-rounded finish.

STAGE 5

VERO+ PROPRIETARY PURIFICATION

SUSTAINABLE  
& ECO-FRIENDLY

Tap water travels into the 
Vero purification system

The water undergoes our 
5-stage purification process

The purified water undergoes rapid chilling & can 
be flash carbonated moments before serving

Vero Still & Sparkling Water is then 
dispensed into our branded glass bottles, 
ready to be enjoyed

•  Reusable bottles are washed & refilled, 
eliminating waste

• Minimal carbon footprint
• Reduced food milesx

V E R O +

SUPERIOR GUEST EXPERIENCE
  Consistently Pure, Crisp and Clean Taste

  Luxury Tabletop Bottle Presence

  In-Room, Restaurant, Pool Area, Spa, Bar, Banquet

SUSTAINABLE & ECO-FRIENDLY
  Eliminates Single-Use Plastic Bottle Waste

  Reduces Carbon Footprint

  Reduces Food Miles

FINANCIALLY & OPERATIONALLY SUPERIOR
  Reduces Costs | Increases Revenues

  Eliminates Shrink & Need For Reordering

  Frees Up Valuable Storage Space on Property

UNMATCHED CUSTOMER SERVICE
  Turnkey & Seamless Implementation

  Sales & Marketing Training

   Tech Support, Operating Protocols & Interactive Resources

NSF CERTIFIED FILTRATION



VERO MOBILE+
Still /Ambient 
(pool decks, spas, gyms & 
common areas)

Chilling Capacity
151 Liters in an hour*  
57.1" H x 19.9" W x 20.5" D

*varies with ambient water temperature

Chilling Capacity
70 Liters in an hour*  
27.75" H x 5.125" W

VERO TOWER
Restaurants, Bars, Gyms, Spas, 
Common Areas
(Includes tower and under-counter chiller unit)

877.727.8376          info@verowater.com          www.verowater.com

The art of authentic pure water. 

Vero is a healthy lifestyle choice for 

Inspired Living.

Chilling Capacity
75 Liters in an hour*  
27.63" H x 17.25" W x 23.63" D

VERO + 4
Room Service, Central Filling, 
Restaurants, Bars, Gyms

VERO+ PURIFICATION SYSTEMS VERO BOTTLE OPTIONS

GUEST REFILLABLE BOTTLE
Available in aluminum or stainless steel. Perfect 

for guests and employees to refill throughout 

their day around the hotel or resort.

VERO WALL UNIT 1
Still Only 
(pool decks, spas, gyms & 
common areas)

Chilling Capacity**
12 Liters an hour*  
35.4" H x 10.7" W x 4.5" D

**higher capacity chiller available

VERO INSPIRE 3 
TOUCHLESS
Small Bars, Spas, Suites

Chilling Capacity
20 Liters in an hour*  
16.7” H x 9.5” W x 19.5” D

LUXURY GLASS BOTTLES
Constructed in break-resistant glass 
and decorated with scratch and fade 
resistant ceramic ink. Wide mouth for 
optimal pouring, refilling and sanitation in 
commercial dishwasher racks. Perfect to 
serve in conference rooms, restaurants, 

banquet halls, in-rooms, and bars.

Chilling Capacity
75 Liters in an hour*  
27.63" H x 17.25" W x 23.63" D

VERO + 4 TOUCHLESS
Room Service, Central Filling, 
Restaurants, Bars, Gyms


